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Pastoral Reflections
Empowerment of the Holy Spirit
Years ago, I returned to my home
place in Boerne for a catch-up visit
with Dad & Mother. As our sharing
progressed through the night, mother
contentedly fell asleep in her den
chair. While Dad and I continued,
I explained to him what I was
learning about understanding God’s
leadership in our lives. “God will
show us the vision we are to pursue.
However, God will only give us the
specific signs to follow as we need
them. I call this – confirming signs
of the Spirit.” Dad smiled and said,
“We will call it C.S.S.” Subsequently
when we talked, we asked each other
for C.S.S. updates. When he passed
away, I changed my then license plate
to CSS.
Jesus explained that the Holy Spirit
counsels, comforts, and confronts
us. Through each of the Spirit’s
actions we are given a C.S.S. We are
responsible for our response. If the
Spirit confronts our conscience, then
we are to examine ourselves, and get
re-aligned to God’s best intentions.
If we are confused about what to

do next, then we are to pursue
the Spirit’s counsel and act on the
wisdom we receive. If we are anxious,
we are to allow the Spirit’s comfort to
bring our dis-ease into ease.
The Holy Spirit empowers us to live
the Christian life successfully. After
my freshman year at Baylor, I worked
as a summer missionary in Oregon.
My primary responsibilities included
being the pastor of a house church,
preaching for revivals & camps, and
doing community service in a logging
village. But my personal objective
for the summer was “to get the Holy
Spirit.” I wanted to live the Spiritfilled life. To satisfy this yearning, I
filled my suitcases with books about
the Holy Spirit. By summer’s end I
had learned more about the Spirit,
but I did not have more of the Spirit.
My yearning and questing continued
until I learned the secret. God had
never intended it to be a secret. A
gift? Yes, which is why spiritual gifts
are called “grace gifts.” A second
blessing? Yes, if we understand that
there are continuous blessings of

transformation which the Spirit
ushers into our lives.
What, then, is the secret I learned?
Yielding.
Yielding to the Spirit means the Spirit
is free to instruct our minds, inspire
our hearts, empower our spirits, and
embolden our bodies. Since at birth
we are made in God’s image, we have
the Spirit with us in the beginning.
Since our belief in Christ, we have the
Spirit helping us to believe. But the
Spirit has much more for us, and this
more unfolds as we continually yield
our will into God’s Will. By desiring,
receiving, and obeying – the Spirit
grows us from the inside out, this
growth is called the fruit of the Spirit:
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
and self-control
(Galatians 5:2223).

Pastor Les

Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor

Sharing TBC’s 70 Years in SA Magazine
Beacon is a monthly magazine distributed throughout San Antonio. Your Trinity
Baptist Church is featured in the July issue. You can pick up your copy around our
Mulberry and TriPoint campuses.
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Sermon Series
by Pastor Les Hollon
Getting to that Something More in Your Life: Yielding to the Holy Spirit
Empowerment by the Holy Spirit unlocks the power to Christian living. Yielding to the Spirit is the key. God, who
is one, is so magnificent that one name can’t fully describe God. So as Creator, we call God our Father. As our
Redeemer, we call God the Christ. We call God’s abiding presence the Holy Spirit. But this is the dimension of God
we least understand. So, this July & August we will lean into the Holy Spirit to discover more fully the promising
power of His presence as Comforter, Counselor, and Empowerment.
July 7:
“Freedom In The Spirit”
Galatians 5:1; 6:1-10, 18
July 14:
“The Spirit of Truth: An Ever Present Helper”
John 14:15-17; Romans 8:26-27
(Vicki Hollon preaching in Sanctuary; Debbie
Potter preaching in Crossings)

July 21:
“Yielding To The Spirit”
John 15:1-17
(Christopher Mack preaching in Crossings)

Pastor Les

July 28:
“Actually Praying In God’s Presence”
Ephesians 3:14-21

What I’m Currently Reading

Looking for a copy of Trinity’s History Book?
Learn about the comprehensive church history from
the first 70 years of TBC. In “God’s Lighthouse on a
Hill,” read about the innovation and implementation of
ideas that helped form the church and how it serves the
community and it’s members as the lighthouse of San

Antonio. The book is available in the church office for
a suggested donation of $10 for black & white edition
or $25 for special edition. You can also find it online
through Amazon.
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Music & Worship Arts Ministry
Celebrating a Musical Legacy
Music has always been an important part of the worship
and discipleship experiences at Trinity Baptist Church.
These pictures tell that story as over 100 people joined
forces in the choir loft to sing together for the Saturday
evening Celebration Service on June 23. The singers
who gathered had sung under the batons of myself and
my predecessors, and it was a truly humbling experience to celebrate the legacy of Leroy Yarbrough and
Tommy Lyons, as well as share the musical leadership
with Randy Edwards, Donn Wisdom, Martin Cherry,
Daniel Zamora, and Zachary Ridgway. Our rehearsals
began on Saturday afternoon and we spent the day
singing and fellowshipping together.
I love each and every one of our combined worship
services, but this one was particularly powerful as we
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celebrated what God has done in the past at TBC and
anticipated the good work that God will do through TBC
in the future. While our orchestra normally takes a break
for the summer, it was wonderful to have their leadership
for this service, particularly as we combined them with
members of the Crossings band. I’m thankful for each
and every person who shares their talents in these
ensembles, God is glorified by
their faithfulness and witness.
May these worship leaders continue to serve God faithfully as
we walk by faith into the next 70
years!
Jacob Sensenig
Minister of Music & Worship Arts

Combined Sunday Worship Rehearsal

Cactus Pear Music Festival
This summer, several performances from the 23rd season
of the Cactus Pear Music Festival will be held at TBC.
The church has been given a limited number of complimentary tickets that will be given on a first -come-first
served basis. To reserve your tickets, please contact the
Music Ministry at (210)738-7721.
Once the complimentary tickets have been claimed, TBC
members can use the promo code TBC to receive 20%
off tickets. Please visit their website at www.cpmf.us for
more information.

A 2016 piano quartet of Ryo Yanagitani, piano; Stephanie
Sant’Ambrogio, violin; Ara Gregorian, viola; Lachezar Kostov, cello

PROGRAM I: Into the Twilight
Friday, July 12, Trinity Baptist Church – 7 pm

PROGRAM III: Goethe Have Music
Friday, July 19, Trinity Baptist Church – 7 pm

PROGRAM II: Baying at the Moon: Beethoven & Beyond
Saturday, July 13, Trinity Baptist Church – 7 pm

PROGRAM IV: Romancing The Notes
Saturday, July 20, Trinity Baptist Church – 7 pm
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Children’s Ministry
Preteen Camp 2019
Last week Mo Ranch was filled with the voices and faces of
children from Trinity Baptist Church. It was a wonderful
week where our 4th and 5th graders were able to get away and
enjoy time together. Campers enjoyed swimming in the lake,
competing in color war games, and delving deeper into God’s
word. A special thanks to: Melissa Thomas and Ernie Diaz for
serving in the kitchen prepping and cleaning up meals, Dana
Stubblefield for coordinating all of the wonderful color war
games, Monica Murphy for leading with our camp counselors
including Gunnar Thomas, Brooklyn Purcell, Ellie Purcell,
Brei McCumbers, Heitor Rissato and Madison Gonzales.
We were also blessed to have John Paul McCartney and
Wesley Freeman as our camp
video crew. It was great fun
to have Judd Cochran, Ethan
Getrost, and Pastor Les hanging
out with us too.
Dr. Debbie Potter
Minister of Children

Children’s Memory Verses
July 7: “Now Jesus was deeply troubled, and he exclaimed, ‘I tell you the truth, one of you will betray me!’ ”
(John 13:21) NLT

July 14: “I have given you an example to follow. Do as I have done to you.” (John 13:15) NLT
July 21:“But I say, love your enemies! Pray for those who persecute you!” (Matthew 5:44) NLT
July 28: “He was despised and rejected—a man of sorrows, acquainted with deepest grief.

We turned our backs on him and looked the other way. He was despised, and we did not care.”
(Isaiah 53:3) NLT
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Vacation Bible School
July 8 – 11, 9 am–12 pm
Cost: Free
Ages 4 years - 5th Grade Completed
This year’s theme is Roar! Life is Wild, God is Good.
Children will get the chance to experience Worship, Hands
on Activities, Games, Crafts and more!
This free camp is a great opportunity to reach out to your
friends and neighbors who have kids, and invite them to sign
up. We pray that many children from our community will
be able to come and experience God’s love at Trinity Baptist
Church through VBS.
Please register your children early so that we may prepare
enough activities, supplies, and personnel for all children.
Register online: www.trinitybaptist.org/childrens-ministry

Art Camp
July 22 – 25, 9 am–2 pm
Cost: $100 per child
Ages 2 years - 5th Grade Completed
Preschool activities include hands on art projects each day, story
time with an art connection, chapel, and creative play time. School
aged activities include different project room rotations utilizing a
variety of art mediums, interactive discussions led by Children’s
Pastor Debbie Potter, and game room time. Remember to bring a
sack lunch & drink each day (no peanuts please).
Register online today: www.trinitybaptist.org/childrens-ministry

Parent’s Day Out
Parent’s Day Out is a ministry that provides a safe and caring
Christ-centered environment for children that ensures
learning, and development of social skills in the classroom.
Our trained teachers use curriculum to provide small and
large group learning opportunities, hands on activities, age
appropriate worship, and organized play. PDO helps your
child develop mentally, socially, and spiritually.
We are registering now for fall 2019-2020 and classes are
filling up fast. If interested, please contact Kay Polanco at
(210) 738-7753 or at kpolanco@trinitybaptist.org.

Enrolling: Children ages 3mo’s-pre-k
Program Days & Times:
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
9 am-2 pm
Fall 2019 Start Date: September 3, 2019
Spring 2020 Start Date: January 6, 2020
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Youth Ministry
Deep in the Heart of Summer
The hot Texas summer is in full swing! As many of
you know, this is the busiest time of year in the Youth
Ministry.

It will change your life and the life of our Youth Ministry
together. We do have scholarships available. Please go to
www.trinitybaptist.org/camp-eagle to register.

So far, we have been to Super Summer which was an
awesome time of in-depth discipleship for some of
our student leaders. This year, in order to attend Super
Summer, these students completed a questionnaire about
their spiritual lives and shared their faith story with their
peers on a Wednesday night. We took ten students, and
I could not be more proud of their leadership that will
help lead our ministry for many years to come. Please be
in prayer for these students as they prepare to share the
story of the gospel with their friends.

The other big week in the life of the Student Ministry this
summer is our Honduras Mission Trip. We are so excited
to have the opportunity to go to Honduras from July
12th-18th.

We have two very important weeks still to come this
summer. First, we leave for youth camp at Camp Eagle
on Tuesday, July 2. Please be in prayer for these students
as we travel, and while we are at camp.

Trinity Baptist Church has a long, rich heritage of
working in Honduras, and we are looking forward to a
bright future. Please pray for the
hearts, safety, and health of our
team as we travel and minister,
and for the Honduran people to be
open to the message they will hear.

Camp Eagle is an adventure camp that infuses the gospel
message into every activity throughout the week. It is a
camp that fosters the development of community among
all who attend. If you do not attend anything else this
summer, please consider going to Camp Eagle with us.
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Our team of seventeen students and adults will be going
into the public schools in La Ceiba, Honduras to share
the gospel through songs, skits, and sharing our faith
stories. We will also be partnering with Pastor Jorge
Duran and Mount Horeb Baptist Church.

Judd Cochran
Minister of Students

Don’t forget to connect with us on Social Media
One of the easiest ways to be reminded of upcoming events and crucial
information is through social media. We use two forums of social media at the
current time, Facebook and Instagram. If you are not following, please do so to
stay up to date with important Student Ministry information.
Instagram: @tbcstudents_sa
Facebook: www.facebook.com/students.tbc or search @students.tbc
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Young Adults Ministry
Summer Schedule
Saturday Brunch
Rosella’s on the Rand – 10:30am – Saturday, July 6th
Rosella’s on the Rand, 114 E. Houston St, San Antonio, TX
78205. New American Brunch (Gluten Free, Vegetarian
options available) 3 hours of FREE validated parking
Second Sunday Summer Lunch
Tomatillos—After Worship –Sunday, July 14th
Tomatillos, 3210 Broadway St, San Antonio, TX 78209.
Mexican food (Gluten Free, Vegetarian options available)
God & Movies
Wednesday, July 17th – 7pm – TriPoint
SA Wall Art Crawl
Meet @ Summer Moon TriPoint – 7pm – Friday, July 26th
• Grab a cold drink and carpool down N. St. Mary’s
viewing murals
• TBC Young Adult (and H.S. Art Teacher)
Juliana Monteiro will lead our expedition

Christopher Mack
Minister of Younger Adults

Enneagram Stress & Security
TriPoint – 7pm – Wednesday, July 31st
Without intentionality through awareness and contemplative prayer, we will default into the same old patterns. With
awareness and contemplative prayer, we can access gifts for healing and transformative growth through times of stress
and security.
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Marriage Night Out
Pastors Les & Vicki – 7-9pm – Friday, August 16th – TriPoint
Join us on August 16, 2019 from 7-9pm for Night Out at TriPoint. There will be
great dinner, lots of laughter, creative programming, and a relevant message from
Drs. Les and Vicki Hollon.
The cost to attend is $25 per couple. To register, please visit
www.trinitybaptist.org/marriage
For childcare, please contact Monica, (210) 738-7764, by August 9th
Childcare is provided for ages 6 weeks - 5th grade completed

College & Emerging Adults Ministry Events
“Names of God” Bible Study: Tuesdays at 7pm
This summer we will be exploring the various names and titles of God that will help us to experience the Lord in new
and deeper ways. We will be meeting at various locations around the city. Please contact Sarah for location and other
details: (214) 577-2519 or ssensenig@trinitybaptist.org.
The College Collective: Thursdays at 7pm
The College Collective is a multi-church group that will be joining together this
summer at TriPoint to proclaim the gospel and grow in discipleship. Each week a
different church/organization will be leading our group in worship through preaching, music, and small groups. Join us at TriPoint thirty minutes early for a FREE
dinner.
All college students and emerging adults are welcome to join us for this exciting
weekly program! Our first meeting will June 6th.
Some of the fun events happening this summer in our ministry:
• Tubing the River: July 9th
• Hiking and Exploring Enchanted Rock: July 30th
We look forward to you joining us for all of our summer adventures!
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Older Adults Ministry
Home is Where the Military Sends You
I recently learned the phrase, “Home is where the
military sends you” from Karyn Shelnutt, one of our
Trinity members whose family is in the military. Through
the years, our church has been so blessed by countless
military church members. We are still blessed by active
military and retired military members that have chosen
to stay here in San Antonio and serve through Trinity
Baptist.
It has
weighed
heavily on
my mind
and maybe
yours too,
that we
need to
find new
ways to
reach out
and invite TBC members: Jeff, Karen, Jackson, and Saydie Shelnutt
individuals
and families in the military to our church. We need
to do this for their sake and for our sake. This is why
I was excited when I woke up one Sunday morning
with the idea that we could add video resources on our
FaithCollective.org website that would target the needs
of military families. We can then share those resources
through social media (think military Facebook groups,
etc.) as a means to communicate the message: Trinity
Baptist Church cares about you and wants to share faith
life with you.
In brainstorming with Karyn and Jeff Shelnutt, I am
excited that in the near future we will use their gifts and
voices as well as other military individuals in our church
(not yet approached) to reach out to the hundreds of new
military families coming to San Antonio each year.
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In addition, we will have a Trinity table at TriPoint
on Saturday, August 10 (9am-1pm) for Operation
Homefront Back to School Brigade for military families
where they will receive backpacks and school supplies.
We will meet families and share what we at Trinity have
available for them. We will also do our best to get the
invite out to new military families about the big Back to
School bash organized by the Wednesday children and
youth programs on August 28th that will kick off our
Wednesday Faith Family Night activities.
If we are going to be faithful to our community, our
neighbors, and our culture, then we need to be reaching
out to new military singles and families. With multiple
military bases and Fort Sam Houston in our backyard
plus the thousands of people that are in medical training
through the San Antonio Military Medical Center, we
have a mission field!
Many of the courageous people that have said “yes” to
the military do not put their faith on a shelf to come
back to when their service ends. Like you and me, they
have to learn how to live their faith wherever they are
and whatever they are doing. They need the support
of a faith community to strengthen their faith, their
marriages, and to help teach their children and youth. I
pray we do this well. If you have other ideas about our
outreach to those in the military,
or if you serve in the military, I
would really like to hear from you:
vhollon@trinitybaptist.org

Vicki Hollon, D.Min.
Minister of Older Adults

Day Trip to Corpus Christi
Thursday, July 18, 9:30am-6:30pm
The Gulf of Mexico is almost in our backyard. Have you ever
wanted to know more about life in the Gulf or Caribbean?
Plan to join us for a day trip to Corpus Christi where we will
tour the Texas State Aquarium and enjoy a seafood lunch at
the popular U&I Restaurant.
Members from the Concordia Lutheran church will also join
us for this day trip, and we are looking forward to the opportunity to make new friends and deepen other friendships.
Cost: $57 plus your lunch ($30, bus / $27, entrance fee with
group discount)
Deadline to sign up is July 12th!
Contact Kathy Rice to sign up: 210-738-7740

Take the Next Step: For
Your Loved Ones
Thursday, July 25, 11–1:30, Mulberry Dining Room
Have you ever been left to suddenly make funeral
arrangements for a loved one without any idea what they
wanted? Were there adequate funds, or for the first time
were you learning about additional costs for moving the
casket, limo service, obituaries, documentation…? Did
your family talk about cremation vs. burial or vice-versa?

2020 Passion Play
July 6-14, 2020
Switzerland, Oberammergau Passion Play, and Tour of
Dachau
(Optional Israel extension July 14-20)

This workshop is an opportunity for you and/or a
family member to listen, ask questions, and prepare for
the inevitable. Once you have made your plans and
communicated them to loved ones, you can put them
aside and feel the peace of giving your family a good gift.

• 4 nights at Interlaken Switzerland with Jungfrau and
Lucerne excursions
• 2 nights in Oberammergau, Germany and Passion Play
• 1 night in Munich (Dachau Tour)

Our panel of experts will include a representative and
information from at least three funeral homes to answer
your questions about burials, cremation, funeral and
memorial services. Pastor Les will also share from his
experience helping families prepare, and you will also
be introduced to the research now being done to build a
Columbarium on the TBC campus.

If you would like to be included on an email list for more
info about this trip as available, please email Vicki at
vhollon@trinitybaptist.org

Cost: $5.00 (box lunch included).
To register for this workshop call Kathy Rice at
210-738-7740.
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Stewardship
Faith and Finances
Faith and Finances is back! I’m often asked what people
can expect from a Faith and Finances class? Well, one
thing is for certain, you can expect to have fun, and learn
fundamental tools that will empower you to become a
better steward of what little or what much you have.
Just the other day, I received a text message from a lady
who had been through the class a few semesters ago. She
said that the class helped her to recognize that she and
her husband were unintentionally spending their money
in areas that were not reflective of their priorities and
goals. After attending the class, they made the decision
to diligently put to use some of the tools they learned,
change their behavior, and make intentional purchases
that would contribute to what they deemed important.
Additionally, she was excited to share that since taking
the Faith and Finances course she and her husband are
finally debt-free! I cannot fully express what it feels like
to receive this kind of news, but I can tell you that I am
looking forward to learning and reciting many more
debt-free stories in the future.
Over the last three years, South Texas Children’s Home
(STCH) Ministries has partnered with Trinity Baptist
Church to bring to San Antonio a resource for the community. Looking back, we can see how this class has provided so much more than a place to simply set goals, plan
for emergency funds, and create spending plans. It has
given participants a safe no judgement zone that provides
fundamental stewardship tools as well as a place to let go
of the shame that comes with being in debt.
We will be offering two classes in the fall and plenty of
opportunities for volunteers. I hope to see you at the
next Faith and Finances class!
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Class 1: Tuesdays, September 3rd - October 22nd
TriPoint Campus, 6 pm – 8 pm
Led by Blanca Eschbach
Class 2: Tuesdays, October 8th - December 10th
Mulberry Campus, 10:30 am – 12 pm
Led by Jim and Patti Furgerson
For more information, please call 210-409-6362.
Blanca Eschbach,
Stewardship Team Member

Mark Barr
Church Administrator

Mission House Donations and Volunteers
We recently received a gift of $5,000 towards the
$20,000 that is needed for repairs to the Mission house.
We are so grateful for every gift we receive to improve
the facilities. Additionally, there is a small team of
volunteers who will be painting the exterior of the
Mission house this fall. We thank each and every one
of you that provides time, talent and resources to make
Trinity Baptist Church a better place to serve God and
the community around us.
Mark Barr
Church Administrator

New Deacon Nominations
Fruit Pickers Wanted

“Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them.”
- Matthew 7:20 KJV
There are many in our congregation who are producing
the fruits of which Jesus spoke of, quiet servants giving
of their time, talents, and resources. Our Deacon
Nominating Team (DNT) is seeking recommendations
for church members to be nominated to join the servant
organization we call “Deacons.” We ask that you look
at Acts 6:3-7 and I Timothy 3:8-13 to see some of the
qualifications.
Deacons are ordained to serve as spiritual leaders for,
and in service to, the church and its community. Church
members may be nominated, elected, and ordained as
Deacons in accordance with the Deacon Council policies

and procedures. Please do your part by submitting
nominations of Trinity members (men and women) who
are qualified to serve in this capacity. Potential nominees
must have been Trinity members for at least three years.
Nominations are asked to be kept confidential.
Nomination Forms are located throughout the Mulberry
and TriPoint campuses and may be turned in to a
member of the Deacon Nomination Team. You may also
fill out the form online at www.trinitybaptist.org/dnc.
The deadline for submitting nominations is Monday,
July 15. Keep your eyes peeled, pick some good fruit and
you’ll be hearing from us soon.
DNT Members include:
Andrea Schaper, Ginna Ballard, Veronica Grant, Tara
Ingram and Sandee Johns
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Missions Ministry
“Wish” Bags
Each week, ten hygiene Wish bags are
distributed to the local homeless men
and women who stop by our church
office. The bags contain essential
items that are collected by Kitty Hale
and Donna Floyd and put together
with tender love and care by the
children who attend Kidz Korner on
Tuesday evenings at TriPoint. They
began as a tribute to Wish Johnson
when he became too sick to visit his
homeless friends. The bags continue
to be distributed in his memory. He
had a big heart for the homeless, and
loved to think of his friends receiving
this bag of comfort.
The bags contain a toothbrush,
toothpaste, a comb, a pair of socks,
baby wipes, shaving cream, a razor,
a washcloth, and hand sanitizer.

They are distributed on a first-come,
first-served basis. The items are
small and disposable since many in
the homeless community keep all of
their belongings in their backpacks
due to not having a permanent living
situation.

Wish bags give the homeless
community not only access to proper
hygiene, but a physical representation
of the compassion and kindness of
Wish Johnson. They help the church
share God’s love and address basic
needs of our homeless community.

It is a reality for many people who
are homeless to spend both day and
night outside without having access
to deodorant, a way to brush their
teeth, or to wash their hands. It puts
them at a significant disadvantage
when interacting with others as they
may not have the ability or access to
resources to practice proper hygiene.
It can lead to discrimination from the
public and can make something as
simple as using a public restroom a
challenge.

How to Get Involved

Haven for Hope
Next Date: Sunday, July 14*
Dinner is served from 2–7 pm. Eight to fifteen people are needed,
and all those over 15 years of age are welcome. Volunteers meet in
the back Mulberry parking lot at 2:30 pm to car pool or caravan. We
work under SA Food Bank rules, and ensure each volunteer reads the
rules before leaving. Text Terrie Kamin, (210) 260-3324, to sign up.
*Please note it is not on the last Sunday this month.
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Do you have any vacations planned
for this summer? If you are staying
at a hotel, the Wish bag ministry has
a need for hotel-sized items such as
shampoos and body gels.
If you can provide any of these items,
please leave donations at Trinity’s
reception desk on the Mulberry
Campus.

Back-to-School Backpack Drive
Christian Assistance Ministry (CAM) Drive
Trinity, you outdid yourselves! All 75 CAM Drive
backpacks are spoken for. Thank you! If you signed up
to sponsor a child, the name, grade, and supply list for
your child will be available in the Fanning Foyer and at
TriPoint on Sundays, June 30-July 14.

The backpacks and supplies are to be returned by Sunday,
July 21. The backpacks will be blessed by
Pastor Les that Sunday before being distributed.
Questions? Call Janet, 210-275-5606.

Alpha Home Drive
Due to there being congregants who were not able to get a CAM name, we reached out to
Alpha Home and were given 50 names of clients whose children need backpacks and supplies.
If you would like to provide a backpack for an Alpha Home child, sign up will be available
throughout Sundays in July in the Fanning Foyer and TriPoint lobby. Names, grades, and
school supply lists will be also available.

Honduras Mission Trip
July 12-18
Please pray for our Student Ministry as they take the message of Hope to those in Honduras.
The following piece was received from Jennifer Zilly. She is a missionary at Living Waters Ranch in Honduras, a
ministry that our Mission budget supports. Pastor Les will be visiting this ministry during the Student Mission trip.

“Please Pray for Peace and Healthy Reform in Honduras”
I would ask that you might place
Honduras as a nation –and
specifically our president and the
governing authorities– in prayer,
as there has once again been much
political turmoil and uncertainty
here. This nation is currently in the
midst of prolonged protests, daily
road blockades, and even violent
crimes on a national level.

We are an apolitical Christian
ministry organization and do not
side with any specific political party,
but are deeply concerned about
many of the daily realities we see and
experience here.
This morning in our Bible study
time in our rural mission school,
we interceded with our teachers and
students for our president and nation

as a whole. We would ask that you
might join us in these prayers in the
hope that the current chaos might
not escalate any further as it is our
sincere desire (and that of many
others) to live a quiet, honest life on
Honduran soil for God’s glory.
God bless you, and thank you for
remembering us in your prayers.

Save the Date: Upcoming Opportunities
Throughout September:
Blue Jean Drive

Used or new jeans sizes small
(28”–32”) are preferred, but all
sizes are accepted!

September 28:

Habitat for Humanity Build
7:30 am – 3 pm
Sign up online at:
https://bit.ly/2MjoQwn

October 19:

Visit to South Texas Children’s Home

All ages are welcome to join us as we feed,
play games, face paint, and visit with the children who love to see new faces.
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What a wonderful 70th Anniversary Celebration
of Trinity Baptist Church and God’s Plan for His creation
of this lighthouse on the Hill, the steeple on 281,
this caring family of believers
who’ve shared their faith since this church was begun!

Our scripture for the weekend has been Philippians verse 13, chapter 3.
An inspiration to us all and our direction of unity.
“...Inspired by what lies behind and pressing on to what lies ahead.”
This verse can lead us into the future, by God, daily being led.
This Celebration Weekend has been a treat to plan
by trying to reach every person known to Trinity that we can.
A day of fun for everyone from starting early with cupcakes ‘til the end.
A luncheon for our founding and charter members,
with old and new memories that blend!
BBQ and singing, treasured videos of years gone by,
connections and reconnections that make us both laugh and cry.
A Joint Worship Service of ONE Church,
our hearts and hands hold each other tight!
We are one. We are His. We spread His Love and His Light.
Thanks to the celebration team who’ve worked hard right from the start!With
food, decorations, tickets, and lists of volunteers with lots of heart. Here is
your TBC 70th Anniversary Team. You’ve enjoyed their handiwork!They’ve
loved helping us all to celebrate, through Trinity, our God at Work!
Sue Baker, Maritha Burmeister, Martha Cleveland, Josie Dickerson,
Marcie Gonzales, Chita Harris, Cris Houston, Carol Lecholop, Karen McCauley,
Linda McClain, Phyllis Patterson, Jan Peranteau
And, thank YOU ALL for celebrating! We’re SO glad that you could come
to celebrate Trinity’s Anniversary and all that God has done
through her and in her for these 70 years!
We love YOU! We love HER! Our awesome God is right here!
Right here in our hearts since 1949.
And each year following, at work in His perfect time.
Facilities and staff, and members year by year,
God’s Hand has been at work with every smile and every tear.
We are His People for these 70 years
He is at Work in this place.
What fun it is to live for Him and through His amazing Grace!
Though 70 years is a milestone,
there’s so much work to be done.
So, let’s roll up our sleeves and get down on our knees
and do our part in God’s Victory to be won!

Again, Thank you so much for coming, helping and celebrating!
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70th Anniversary Celebration

70th Anniversary Gifts

From Pastor Les

Throughout the last few weeks leading up to TBC’s
Anniversary, monetary gifts were given by members.
Due to the generousity and faithfulness of the church,
in total, $75,722 was given which exceeded the goal of
$70,000. Thank you! It is because of you, our members,
that Trinity is able to continue sharing God’s love in
San Antonio and in regions around the world.

Our 70th Anniversary Celebration was a Happening!
The stunning success was the result of teamwork by many
people who contributed their time & talents to honor our
heritage, and to build momentum for the future.
We thank God for where we’ve come from,
and where we are headed.
Pastor Les
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Welcome Our New Members!

James and Kristin Daniel
By Letter

Suzanna Martinez
By Baptism

Hayley Perales
By Statement

Khristina Duplantis
By Baptism

Not Pictured:
Mark and Sue Bielstein
By Letter

Kassy Daniel
By Letter

Alpha Home
Come attend a Commencement Ceremony!
We invite you to see an Alpha Home commencement and see
first-hand our client’s transformation as they celebrate their path
to long term recovery.
Commencements are 4:30-5:30 pm at the Ruble Center, 419 E. Magnolia.
If you have any questions please contact Megan Butler or 210-785-3007
or mbutler@alphahome.org. No need to RSVP. This is a celebration
you don’t want to miss.
Commencement Ceremony Dates:
• July 11, 2019
• July 25, 2019

Fourth of July
In honor of Independence Day, the church offices will be
closed on Thursday, July 4th. We will resume our regular
office hours on Friday, July 5th.
Have a safe and happy Fourth of July!
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C.A.R.E. Receiver Birthdays

Happy Birthday!

Though these members can’t always worship with us, they are an important part of our Faith Family.
We invite you to send a card to let them know you care.
July 1 | Kathleen Hester
305 High Oaks Rd
Canyon Lake, TX 78133

July 23 | Lydia Rossett
6327 Ridge Pass Dr
San Antonio, TX 78233

July 27 | Mona Reilly
11715 Pepper Tree St
San Antonio, TX 78230

July 15 | Carmen Dempsey
2538 Old Brook Ln
San Antonio, TX 78230

July 26 | Mirian Bates
110 WIlliam Classen Dr
San Antonio, TX 78232

July 20 | Ruth Millsap
Adante Senior Living
2739 Cembalo Blvd Apt 118
San Antonio, TX 78230

July 27 | Bill Gipson
1920 Hickory Way
San Antonio, TX 78264

July 28 | Sally Kersey
The Enclave
18803 Hardy Oak Dr Rm 229
San Antonio, TX 78258
July 31 | Evelyn Scoggins
Inn @ Los Patios
8700 Post Oak Ln Rm AL3
San Antonio, TX 78217

With Deepest Sympathy
The family and friends of Doris Flora
The family and friends of Louise Trenton
The family and friends of Darla Millsap
The family and friends of Danny Russell

Let Us Know About the Need
for Prayer or Hospital Visits
If you know someone who needs prayer, call our Prayer Room: (210) 738-7729
If you know someone that needs a hospital visit, call the TBC office: (210) 733-6201

Deacon Officers: Ken Smith, Chair | Ross Johns, Vice-Chair | Sue Pankey, Secretary
Trustees: Cheryl Myers, Chair | Dave Ballard, Vice Chair | Ann DeBarros, Secretary | Ken Smith | Maureen Gaydos | Ann Smith
Pastor Les Hollon | Mike Rice | Jill Parker | Jerry Carnahan | Fully Clingman | Terry Green | Arline Patterson
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From the Prayer Ministry
By Cris Houston, Prayer Ministry Member

trinity prayer
Colossians 4:2

Thanksgiving and rejoicing are the spirit in which we bring you this message on the heels of
the glorious 70th Anniversary Celebration of our beloved Trinity Baptist Church! Hallelujah! Amen! Rejoice!
We are giving God thanks and rejoicing for Trinity and for the successful anniversary celebration
because He has done a marvelous thing yet again!
Psalm 100:4-5 tells God’s children to “Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise!
Give thanks to him; bless his name! For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures forever,
and his faithfulness to all generations.”
Dear Heavenly Father,
We have much to be thankful for as we revel in
the memories of our wonderful 70th Anniversary
celebration in which we all were “…inspired by
what lies behind and pressing on to what lies ahead.”
(Philippians 3:13) We rejoice in the good times
and many blessings that Trinity and its members
have enjoyed through the years. We celebrate the
rich history of our church and the lasting imprint
that our church has made and is making in our
community and the world.
We have much to praise and rejoice about because
you, Lord, enabled us to share with our fellow
congregants and community an occasion in which
we “remembered the past, celebrated the present, and
believed in the future.” We rejoice over the success
of the Charter/Founding Member Luncheon, which
was a grand time to honor those who have been with
Trinity from the very beginning. We thank you for
those charter and founding members who are still
with us, and we ask blessings upon their lives now
and forevermore. We thank you for the Planning
Committee, Trinity staff, and volunteers who made
the luncheon possible.
We also thank you for the 70th Anniversary BBQ
Dinner and Celebration, perfectly completed with
a breathtaking Reunion Choir performance and
evening worship service that blessed us all. We
thank you for the Planning Committee leaders and
members, Music & Worship Arts Ministry leaders
and members, Reunion Choir members, Trinity

staff, and volunteers who had a hand in orchestrating
our fabulous dinner and celebration. We rejoice over
the excellent turnout for the Reunion Choir, their
able leadership, and the beautiful musical memories
they made in tribute to Trinity.
We are eternally grateful for the edifying Combined
Worship Celebration, which enabled members
who attend different services to fellowship together
and enjoy birthday cake and ice cream in honor of
Trinity. We thank you for the pastors who brought
a powerful message and cast the vision for Trinity’s
future. We thank you for the pastoral staff, the choir,
Planning Committee, Trinity staff, and volunteers
who worked hard to ensure the success of the
Combined Worship. We thank You, Lord, for the
love, passion, dedication, creativity, generosity, and
brilliance that only You could bestow on all who
contributed to the 70th Anniversary Celebration.
We were blessed to be a part of this beautiful, soulstirring occasion.
Please guide us into a
bright future of growth
and progress as we
prepare for many more
years of productive
service to our church
members, the local
community, and
beyond. In the name of
Jesus. Amen.

If you are interested in learning more about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry,
please contact Alison Carnahan at alnicoles@aol.com.
Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children
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Judd Cochran, Minister of Students
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Older Adults
Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults Jacob Sensenig, Minister of Music & Worship Arts

Trinity Baptist Church | 319 E Mulberry, San Antonio, TX 78212 | www.trinitybaptist.org | (210) 733-6201

